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OCEAN MYSTERY

The Cause of the Accident to the

City of Paris Still Unex-

plained by the Experts.

SHE WAS STROXGAKD SEAWORTHY,

In tho Opinion of Engineers and Inspectors

Who Epmlncd the Ship

Carefully.

HAEI ANDEESOX QDIETLT WEDDED.

Lord BactrlMe's Danjhter Mirrles a Consln and Heir

to Hi? Estates.

tBT DOliP'8 CABLB C0MFAXT.1

LrvKKrooL, June 17. The Board of In-

quiry into the accident to the City of Paris,
met again at 11 o'clock this morning. The
first witness was James Thomson, the
builder of the vessel, who gave full details
of the construction of its several parts. He
said that the City of Paris was built to
meet the requirements of an armed cruiser.
She had 14 transverse bulkheads each ex-

tending to the upper deck.
The cast steel used was tested in the

presence of the officers of the Board of
Trade and the Lloyds. The tests averaged
30 tons to the square inch. This is the first
time that steel has been so largely used in
the engines of a merchant vessel, though
very common in the navy. The City of
Paris was constructed so as to be available
as a swift cruiser for government use in case
of war, but safety was not sacrificed to
speed. Many things were done to make the
Bhip safer than ordinary vessels.

GREAT ATTENTION TO SATETY.

Her bulkheads were stronger and more
numerous than required by Lloyd's. Her
double bottom was very strongly constructed
with web frames throughout to strengthen
the sides. The bulkhead at the forward end
of the engine room stood without any sign
of straining, allowing no water to pas, but
even if it had given way the next bulkhead
forward was still stronger and theship would
only have got GOO tons more water in ber and
would have still bad free board enough.
James Mollison, Lloyd's engineer and sur-
veyor at Glasgow, described the tests the
engines had been subjected to, and said that

, they had satisfied him that the work was ex-
cellent

Mr. Mollison considered that the accident
was caused throueh the lignum vita; being
worn out of the bushing, bnt he could lorm
no opinion how that occurred. He thought
the wearing down of the bushing preceded
the breaking of the shaft, and that preceded
the breaking of the engine. The liner on
the tail of the shaft was originally 1 inch
thick; the broken pieces of it that remain
are or various thicknesses and greatly worn.
To fracture this lining would destroy the
lignum vit:e, and then the two metals, com-
ing together, would destroy each other and
the strain coming on the shaft would be
enormous and of a character to break it.

CARErUL TESTS MADE.
Mr. Courtier Dutlou, Lloyds' registrar

lor no ii. saia that J.e bad inspected the
vessel during construction, and had made
careful tests of the material used, which, to-

gether with the work, was of the first qual-
ity, and everything had been done to in
sure safety, witn no attempt to sacrifice
that quality to speed. James Stewart, sur-
veyor to the Board of Trade at Glasgow, be-

ing called as a witness, erified Mr. Dut-ton- 's

evidence and added that he knew of no
governor that would stop or control engines
when freed under conditions, and that he
was thoroughly satisfied of the strength of
the vessel.

Mr. "William Heron, principal engineer
at Laird Brothers', cave similar evidence.
and Mr. Thomson, surveyor to the Board of
.iraae at Xiiverpool, spoke in the same
strain, saying that be was satified that the
City of Paris was thoroughly seaworthy.
Mr. James Ramsay, surveyor to the Board
ol Trade. John "Wells, chiet engineer, nnrl
John Gill, third engineer, all praised the
ship and the erigines. The inquiry was
men adjourned till

A CHAPEL PILLAGED

INTHEATTEMPTTO SECURE MEMENTOES
OF A NOTABLE EVENT.

The ninrrince ofaiary Antlcraon and Joseph
Do JvcTnrro i Followed br Un.eemly
Scenes Only 17 People Witness ttic
Cerrmony.

fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCn.1

Loxdon, June 17. Copyright. In the
tiny little Catholic chapel of St. Mary, on
the summit of Holly Hill, in the remote
suburb of llumpstead, Mary Anderson was
this morning married to Antonio Fernando
de Nevarro, the eldest son of Jose F. de
Xevarro, of New York. There were 17 peo
ple rirescntat the wedding, including the
priest, eight acolytes, and the bride and
groom. TLe others were the two half sisters
of the bride, Juliet and Blanche Griffin, her
stepfather. Dr. Hamilton Griffin, and her
brother.Joseph Anderson, and his wife. The
chapel of St. Mary is not much larger than
an American freight car, and Is far out of
the line of ordinary travel, and even the cab
drivers had to mke many inquiries before
finding the place. Add to this bat it bad
been raining all nitrht. that the rn.nl wns nn
inch deep in mud, and that a chilling mist

43uiitimguown an day, and it is hard
to believe that some 400 or COO people, mostlv
women, manvo them undoubtedly nf the-
wealthier classes, should gather outside of
me ciiapei ueiore 11 o'clock, the hour an
nounced lor tuc ceremonv, and wait in the
cold lor an hour or more to catch sight of the
beautiful bride.

Five minutes before the hour a handsom
cab toiled up Holly Hill. In it were the
groom and his brother, Alionso de Navarro
who arrived lrom New York on Monday
morning to act as best man. Thev entered
through the priest's house, which stood
flush with the chapel, and a moment later
tuo carriages arrived on the crest ot the hill.
No sooner did the bridal party alight than
the door swung open aud instantly closed so
soon as they were inside. In vain did well-dress-

and rain-soake- d women plead for
admission; in vain did they besiege the door
ol the priest's house, and look for windows
where a glimpse of the ceremony might be
obuined. Thev neither saw nor heard any-
thing until half an hour later, when the
doors opened again and the bridal party

SILVER NOVELTIES.

You can hardly ask lor anything In tho lineol silver goods that we Haven't got. Onrassort-men- tof Silver Novelties is tlie best we have
(u.ot our last Holiday stock,which was by all odds tho best in the city.)

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles fc Bheafer,

JEWELEES.

-
37 FIFTH AVENUE.

Telephone 1953. Jei6-jfw- r

pEPKKHENTEU IK WrTfcBOrm li, 11
Asset - . !Pj071,696'R.

jnsurance Co. of Iforth America.
zhsss --ys&ss stef by wil"amv' m ItlWUP, iViTHLu-T- J

came forth. That was the end ot it De
Navarro took a seat with his bride in the
carriage that had brought her thither, and
all were off to Dr. Griffin's bouse, where the
wedding breakfast was waiting.

The bride was dressed in a Paris gown or
heavy white satin, covered with embroidered
lisse. The waist was high at the neck, with
large sleeves. She wore a tulle veil, but no
jewels, and carried a bouquet oi orange
blossoms and lilies of the valley. The maid
ol honor wore white mulle and a large white
hat and carried pink roses. The ceremony
was per'ormed by Canon Purcell, the pastor
of St. Mary's chapel, who has long been

Miss Anderson's confessor, and for whom
she entertains a most devout regard. After
the bridal partv bad left the chapel
the crowd that "had remained outside
descended upon it. They divested it of the
beautiful white flowers with which it had
been decorated. They stole the prayer
books and leaflets, and even cast depredatory
eyes upon the holy water; and would nave
carried ofl the marriage register in frag-

ments if Canon Purcell had not fled with it
into his house.

The reason announced for the extreme
privacy of the wedding was that the groom
was in mourning for his uncle, Francis
Dykers, of New York, whose death occurred
a month ago. The real reason doubtless
was, however. Miss Anderson's morbid
dread of a crowd. Mr. and Mrs. de Navarro
left bv the club train this alternoon for
Dover; They intend to cross the channel in
the mornina and go on to Venice, where the
groom's mother is, and where the honey-
moon will be spent.

SACKVULE'S DAUGHTER HABBIED.

Sho Wed Iler Cousin, tbe Heir to the
Family Estates nt Seven Oak.

London, June 18. The marriage be-

tween Lionel Sackville "West and his
cousin, Miss Victoria Sackville West, eld-

est daughter of Lord Sackville, late British
Minister at "Washington, took place y

at Knole Park, Seven Oaks, Kent, the resi-

dence of Lord Sackville.
The bridegroom is heir to the family es-

tates at Seven Oaks.

SHUT THE ENTIRE PLAHT DOWN.

Strike nt Carnegie, Fbipps & Co.' Steel
Mills nt Benver Falls.

ISrECIJU. TELEGRAM TO THE DIBPATCH.l

Beavek Falls, June 17. The exten-
sive steel mills of Carnegie, Phipps & Co.,
at this place, are now idle, owing to a strike
among the Hungarians employed in the rod
mill. The men were getting ?1 50 per day,
but did not think it sufficient for the amount
of the work to be done this hot weather.
They struck yesterday afternoon for an ad-

vance and were promptly discharged. The
vard men were brought in, but they refused
to fill the places of the Huns, so got their
walking papers also.

This morning bundlers could not be got
sufficient to do the work at the rod mill and
it did not run. Superintendent Dillon en-

gaged some men, but while he was away
trying to get others these men put on their
coats aud quit work. This action made him
so angry that he shut tbe entire plant down
and would not even allow the men at the

the 12-in- and h merchant
mills to roll out their heats, but had the
charges in the furnaces withdrawn. It is
said that Mr. Dillon stated to the men that
as soon as he could get bundlers for the rod
mill he would put the wheels in motion
again.

CUMBERLAND IS JUBILANT.

Tho City Votes to Fund Its Debt nod Get tbe
B. & O. Shops.

IKPECXAI. TELEORAM TO THE DrsPATCH.1

Ctjmbekland, Md., June 17. the elec-

tion upon the question whether or not the
city would loan its credit to the Baltimore
and Ohio for 150.000, in consideration of
the location of the Baltimore and Ohio
shops at this point, and makingthis city the
terminus of the second and third divisions
of the road and the Pittsburg and Connells-vill- e

division, and the funding of the city
debt.resulted in a majority of 1,302 for fund-
ing the city debt, and 1,196 majority for the
Baltimore and Ohio.

The vote polled exceeds any previous city
election. The city is alive with enthusiasm.
Bands are playing, and fireworks are being
set off all over the place.

THE ARRANGEMENTS EXCELLENT.

Preparations for the bnndny School Conven-
tion Progressing Favorably.

The Entertainment Committee of tbe Inter-
national Sunday School Convention, to be held
here next week, met yesterday afternoon. The
arrangements for tho convention were fonnd to
be excellent. Tbe only point not quite covered
was tbe means of housing 1,200 of the delegates.
However, circulars will be sent out to all
prominent church members, asking for ac-

commodation for tho visitors. Seats for KsO

persons will be placed In the cafe, and 350 more
under canvas an nings at tbe Exposition build-
ing and grounds. No one except delegates will
ne admitted to the care and tents without a
special cate badge, obtainable from Mis. L. J.
Lorder, l'JS Third awnue. A number of gooa
things have been donated to tbe cafo by diflor-en- t

dealers In Pittsburg. There: was not
enough money to purchase sufficient ice
cream, bnt several TJ. P. ladies agreed to sup-- pl

1C0 gallons of tbat dainty.
Tho U. P. ladies who are to wiit on tables

during Tuesday, will meet at the PirM Prev-tcria- n

Cliurch Chapel, on (Vood street,
morning. The M. E. ladies, who will have

charge ot tho tables on Wednesday, will meet
in tbe Y. II. C. A. parlors at 2 p. sr. y

Change of life, backache, monthly ir-
regularities, hot flashes, are cured by Dr.
Miles' Nervine. Free samples at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st.

A SMALL ATTENDANCE.

p K
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Non. Partisan Women Want tbe State en

to Tote for tbe Wilson BUI.
The regnlar meeting of the Allegheny

County W. G T. TJ. was held
yesterday afternoon in the Fourth TJ. P.
Church, Allegheny. There were only nine
members present, but this small attendance
was accounted for by Mrs. H. C. Campbell by
reason of a mistake In sending out tbe notices
of the meeting. There was a little business
transacted.

Mrs. Ellen M. Watson was elected County
Superintendent of Legislative Work, and was
instructed to prepare a reqnest to Pennsyl-
vania's representatives in Congress asking
them to vote for the Wilson bill, wnich is in-
tended to render negatory the original package
decision.

Miss Etta Beacom was elected Connty Super-
intendent of Young Women's Work, and Mrs.
Frank Harris, of McKeesport, was elected
Vico President at Large to fill tbe vacancy
caused by tbe resignation of Mrs. C J. Steven-
son, who resigned on account of too much
other work. Mrs. E. M. Watson and Mrs. J. D.
Weeks were appointed to prepare a petition to
be presented at the International SabDath
School Convention asking that one Sunday In
each quarter be observed as "Temperance bun-day- "

in tho Sabbath schools, aud that temper-
ance addresses be made on that day.

The next meeting of tno union will be held
July 15.

Mellin's Food not only contains in it-

self all the elements of nutrition, but pre-

sents them in such form that the infant can
digest and rssimilate them with perfect
ease. "I have had moie and better success
with Mellin's Food than with any and all
others I have tried," says a physician. w

Barsnlns la Dress Trimmings.
Six (6) pieces fine French novelty brown,

gold, gray, steel and blue leather trimming,
reduced lrom 58 to $5. Several pieces $12
and 515 reduced to 58. Gold and metal
trimming from 52 and $2 50 to ?1 a yard.

JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
rftme. Bwtden-- s.

5 Joseph Groove Pittsburg
I Aitnes Hafferty Pittsburg
i Georjre J. Brush - SJwickley
( Harriett Drooks bewickley
I John U. Johnston Aliegneny

Emma Stuck Allegheny
Andrew Cosmic Fittsburjr
Julia Vidrausky Piltsburf?
Hudson Humes Westmoreland connty
Maria Alexander McKeesport

( James Jlcl'herson Madison township, U
1 .Nancy McPherson Wellsvllle, O
tllavid K. Jones .' Pittsburg
(Mary B. Ernest Pittsburg
5 I'owel Hanstak McKeesport

Ablenlck Borker McKeesport
5 Nicholas Hosenfleld Allegheny

Rose Hnchaustem -- Allegheny
(Thomas Edgar. O'Hara township
I Josephine Teaple O'Hara township
( WHIIam Gauarman rittsbnrjr
( Kachael Lufly. Pittsburg
5 Krank I'ress Pittsburg
1 Mollle Thomas PIttsburjr
I John P. Bowe Pittsburg
I Maggie C. Ungenfclscr 1'lttsbarg
( William Weigher Etna borough
I tmmaj. Hughes Etn.i borough
( Isaac Kramer Pittsburg
j badle Barnctt Pittsburg
5 Harry E. Keys. Pittsburg
JbadleE. Eckman Homestead

DIED.
BENNETT On

A. M. David Peeslet, only son of John W. and
Elizabeth C. Bennett, aged 10 years.

Funeral services at the family residence. No.
710 Euclid avenno (Nineteenth ward) on
Thursdat, 19th Instant, at 930 A. M. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
EVERSMAN On Tuesday, June 17. 1SS0. at

6 a.m., John LtJDWlo.son of Henry Evers-ma- n,

aged 9 months.
Fnneral from tbe residence of the parents.

No. 60 Mahone avenne, Thirteenth ward, Tins
aftersoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of the fam-

ily are respectfully invited to attend.
EW1NG At the family residence. Industry.

Pa., Tuesday morning. June 17, lSW. at 1
o'clock. Maky It Ewino. daughter of the late
Dr. A. W. and Mary Swing.

Services at the residence Wednesday even
ing. Interment THURSDAY, 11 A. M., Alle-

gheny Cemetery. 2

GOTTSCHALK On Sunday. June 15. at 9 P.
ir., John Gottschaik, In his 28th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 215 Ohio
street, Allegheny, at 2 P. M., Wednesday,
June IS. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

KESTNEB Suddenly, on Mondav, Jnno 18.
1S90, at 4:30 A. K.. George Kestner, aged 66
3 ears 2 months 4 days.

Funeral on "Wednesday at 2 r. M. from his
late residence. No. 10S Eighteenth street,
Soutbside. Pittsburg, Pa. Friends and mem-
bers of Peter Fritz Lodge No. 486, 1. O. O. F.,
are invited.

McPHERSON On Tuesday. June 17. 1890,
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Cranage. 4723 Butler street, city. Eliza A, M-
cpherson, relict of tho late of Wm. McPher-so- n,

of Jonnstown. Pa.
Notice of fnneral in evening papers.

Johnstown papers please copy.
NORTON At her home in Sharon, Pa., Tues-

day morning, June 17. 1890. Mary Brown,
widow of the late Alfred I Norton, 81 years of
age.

PHILLIPS Suddenly, on Monday, June 16,
1690. at 1 p. m., Ethel May, only child of
John K. and Minnie E. Phillips, aged 4 months
and 10 days.

"Our darling has gone."
Funeral from the parents' residence, 4702

Penn avenue, Wednesday, June 18, 1890, at
10 A. M. Friendsof the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. 2

WALTER Suddenly, on Monday evening,
at his residence in McCandless township, Alle-
gheny connty. Pa., Charles Walter, in his
46th ear.

Funeral on Wednesday, Juno 18, 1S90, 2
o'clock P. II. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully iuvited to attend.
AVEISS On Tuesday, June 17, 1890, at 4 A.

M.. Bessie Marie, only daughter of Victor
and the late Ida Weiss (neo Ganison), aged 18
months.

Funeral services at the residence. No. 317
Fifth avenue, on Wednesday evenino,
June 18, at 8 o'clock. Interment private on
Thursday morning, June 19.
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NEW APTKKTI3E11EST
ANTHONY MEYER.

(Sucoessor td Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lira.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.
JAML8 M. FULLERTON,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Street.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
Clfi SMITHF1ELD ST.
OIU Teleuhono 429. no20-MW- F

JOHNM. & A. MUHDOCHi
5088MITHFIELD ST.,

Elegantly trimmed Baskets and Boquets for
Commencements. Beautiful Jacks, Gabriel
Luizets and other choice roses.

Telephone 239. je!4-MW-F

SUMMER
FURNITURE.

In stock, another lot of our extremely low-pric-

Tea Tables at t2 5U

SEASONABLE GOODS.
Rattan and Reed Furniture, in suits and odd

pieces. Settees. Double RocKcrs, Couches,
Canvas Reclining Chairs.

Our Three Leaders,
Forob. Rockers, 75c.

Rustic Rockers, 83 OO.
Folding Settees, 81 50.

These being special, we cannot guarantee in
stock at all times. To insuro prompt delivery,
would advise placing orders early.

ftSXKBv
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I LATIIVJER'S.

Great deal in GINGHAMS.

5,000 yards $c and 6c; and we

arc making a steady, deep cut

all the way roicnd. 1,200

pair STRlFhV UVbH,

12 i-2-c; these are retailed all
round for 25c, full regular

made. We are giving special

bargains in fast black hose.

500 doz. RIBBED VESTS

ioc, always soldfor 15c to 20c.

This 30-DA- Y SALE is

headquarters on prices to all
cash buyers.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal Sfcf

45 and 46 South Diamond,
Allegheny.

jel8-MW- F

GYPSY

PUTT0N

This is a seamless shoe in
the Ladies' Department at

HMELRICH'S.

This shoe will be conceded
at sight as the one best
suited for TENDER FEET

Sewed by hand, with soft
kid uppers and a flexible
solo. Just firm enough not
to feel the touch of a pebble
is yet light and elastic to
realize the much-wante- d

comfort Price,

AA 2 50 TO K

With sizes to fit any foot
and in style represents the
true common-sens- e shape,
for which our goods have a
wide-sprea- d reputation as
the only correct ones and
at such very low prices that
win the favors they de-
serve. Don't fail to see
these.

HIMMELmCH'
430 to 436 Market St.,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

f "
icU-OTS-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B & B

THIS WEEK,

BARGAINS

iram
WHY?

First, Because they are choice
and desirable.

Second, Because we bought
large lots during the past few days
from importers at about half early
season or importation prices.

54-inc- h Gray

GLACE MOHAIRS, 50c,
A marvelous bargain.

50-in-
All-Wo- ol Beiges, i oo and
$1 25 goods at 80c.

46-inc- h Beiges, 6oc.

40-inc- h All-Wo- ol Beiges, 75-ce- nt

value, at 40c.

40-INC- H BEIGES,
50-ce- nt value, at 35c (but not all
wool), although better than coarse
all-wo- ol goods.

Double width Mohairs and im-

ported Dress Goods choicest
goods and remarkable values only
25c a yard.

Paris

Robes.
$18 to 25 goods, all this season's

importations,

Go at $10 Each.
PARIS ROBES,

$12 to $15 goods,
reduced to $8 each.

LISTER'S (a celebrated English
manufacturer) UNION WASH
SILKS, 30c

No such desirable bargain for
Summer Dresses or Traveling
Dresses has ever been offered.

New TUSSOR WASH SILKS.
Dollar ones at 50c.

27-in- Plain Solid Black, Plain
Cream and Pure White

INDIA SILKS, 75c,

A saving of exactly 25c a yard for
you, if you come while this great
bargain lot lasts.

These 27-inc- h Black and Cream
Indias are so desirable for Dresses,
Blouse Waists and Summer Under-
wear so wide, so fine, and good
quality 27 inch and only 75c

100 PIECES

Black Silks )

Cachemire finish, bought from two
of the best makers in the world,
just before their semi-annu- al stock-
taking, which they complete June
30, at the lowest prices for such
elegant goods surpassing any
Black Silk Purchase we ever made
since our advent in the Drygoods
business on Federal street 21 years
ago. Black Silks sell low every-
where, and these are not half price,
as it is not necessary to sell rich
Black Silks that way in order to
find quick buyers, but this large lot
is offered much less than general
market prices. See for yourself
this extraordinary offering.

BLACK SILKS,
75c to 1 75 per yard; worth, as
against closest competition East or
West, $1 25 to $2 25 per yard.

Boggs&Buhl,

Allegheny.

P. S. New ' Challies received by
every Express on bargains in
French Wash Goods Department
that will pay to see.

I' '? rr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DANZIGEE'S.

IIOHSEFWtlVISIlINSS

"ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST,"

Hot Weather
Bargains.

Lemonade Sets, comprising 8 pieces,
worth $1 50; our price 99c a set.

Berry Sets, consisting of 13 pieces, and
worth 65c; our price 34c per set.

Ice Cream Sets, consisting of 13 pieces,
worth $3 s our price ?i 59 per set.

Berry Dishes (crystal glass), ic each.

Lemon Squeezers, 5c each.

Picnic Plates, 7c per dozen.

Lemon Shakers, 5c each.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, I
quart, $1 39; 2 quarts, $2 17; 4
quarts, $2 98 each.

Summer Tea Kettles, for oil or gas
stoves, 17c each.

Water Coolers, handsomely decorated,
nickel plated faucets, 2 2 gallons,
worth $3; our price S2 10 each.

Champion Fly Trap, 19c each.

Sliding Window Screens, worth 50c; our
price 24c each.

Screen Doors, well made, strong and
Durable, Si 24 each. Special sizes
made to order in Window Screens and
Screen Doors,

Three-piec- e Garden Sets, comprising
Shovel, Hoe and Rake, worth 25c; our
price 17c set.

Large size Stoop Seats, worth 25c; our
price 15c each.

Lawn Mowers, worth $6; our
price $4 90.

Large size Foot Tubs, painted, worth
65c; our price 44c each.

Watering Pots, painted, from 19c up.

Wire Dish Covers in all sizes. Also head-
quarters for Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
etc, etc.

DANZIGEE'S,
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

GENTS' UNDERWEAR

FOR SUMMER.

Black Silk, Black Cashmere
and Black Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers. These goods are
fast colors, and will not rub
off or stain the skin and are
very stylish.

The Black Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers at $3 per
suit, all sizes, are very nice.

French and English Bal-

briggan Shirts (long and
short sleeves) and Drawers,
all qualities.

English Lisle short-sleev- e

Shirts at $1.
English Lisle Shirts (short

sleeves) and Drawers at $2
each.

French Lisle Shirts (long
and short sleeves) and
Drawers at $2 each, all sizes.

Merino Shirts and Drawers
in white, mode and tan
shades.

Lightweight Natural Wool
Shirts and Drawers.

Silk Shirts and Drawers in
All Weights.

Jean Drawers, button.string
and elastic ankles.

Scriven elastic seam Jean
Drawers.

Barred Nainsook Shirts and
Drawers.

NIGHT SHIRTS.
Plain Muslin Night Shirts

at 50c, 75c and $1 each.
Fancy trimmed Muslin

Night Shirts at 75c, $1, $1 50
UP t0 $3 5 eacn

Plain and Barred Nainsook
Night Shirts.

Boys' Muslin Night Shirts
at 50c and 75c each.

Pajamas in silk, cheviot and
flannel.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
Jel7--

MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTg
St. FitUburc. Pa

Capital. $250,000 00
Assets. January 1, 1KXX 370.2W 70

Directors Charles W. ISatchelor, President.
Jolin W. CIiailnl. Vicr President: A. E. W.
Painter. Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. Q. Park, A. M. Bv-er- s.

James J. DonneU Qeorze E. Painter, John

little. Assistant Secretarr) August Ammon, I

General Aseat . , I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A FOREST
--or-

STRAW

HATS.
The Hat takes more of

tbe personality of a man
than any other part of bis
habiliments. Naturally,
therefore, a man pays a
great deal of attention to
this nart of his costume.
In no other establishment
are both qnality and taste
so combined, tbat in the
cheapest as well as the
finest, one finds becoming
headgear. We quote a
few prices as convincing
evidence of tbe truth of
our assertions:

Men's White Canton Straw Hats, 75c.

Men's Jap. Mackinaw Hats, $1 00.

Men's English Chips, flat brim, $2 50.

Men's Mackinaw, flat brim, $1 50.

Knox's fine Mackinaw Hats, $2 00.

Also Youths' Straws from 50c up-

ward.

Tennis and Outing Goods in Blazers,
Trousers, Shirts, Belts and Caps,

at bed-roc- k prices.

LADIES' BLAZERS AND SAILOR

HATS.

PAULSON BROS.
441 Wood Street.
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LOUVRE GLOVE CO.,
18 SIXTH STREET. 18

All tbe latest
styles In kid glovea
for spring wear.
Onrtl G lores the
best to bo had for
the monoy. Tho
most complete line
nf Ladies' and
Children's Bilk
Gloves and Mitts
from 25c to 51 23 a
pair. AH gloves
ntteu ana guaran-
teed.

LOUVRE GLOVE CO.,
18 SIXTH STREET. 18
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H. p aso ie. rui.t.TEETH. (rum. Elegant sets. Klne
fillings a specialty. Vitalized
air 5(W. UK. WIILLIl'S. mi

I'ena ave., makes or repairs sets while too
trait.

Open Sundays. mn23-14- 3

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COMFORT OF BODY

SECURES

PEACE OF MIND.

THE PITTSBURG BRIDGE C

ROOF TRUSSES, BUILDINGS,
IK IROIT AXJ) STEU
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We are at present offering soma
EAKE :: VALUES :: in :: THIN
CLOTHING, fabrics such as Al-

paca. Mohair, Flannel, Drap d'ete
and Serce, of various qualities; sin-

gle and" donble-breaste- d VESTS,
Zephyr-Weig- ht Stiff and Straw
HA'IS, Flannel and Silk SHIKTS,
TJNDEIiWEAK, HALF HOSE,
NECKWEAE, Etc.

Oar stock is unexcelled for variety
of nobby patterns and nnequaled in
qualities and prices.

Mm, Tailors and Hatters, '

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.
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BOOKS
For Summer Readinn

Before you start on y
tion be sure to lay in p
summer reading. Many
or a rainy day m
pleasantly and pr
have a good book a
Remember, our pi
lower (sometimes f
to one-ha- lf lower)
asked for books
resorts. We have a
assortment of boo
at i8c, books at 2
books at 20c, boo

FleisJim?
PITTSBI

Baby Carriages
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The definition of this old term will be of value to Pittsl
are supplied from Laird's Mammoth Shoe Stores. Imagine ii
possible as one of his thousands of patrons "down at the heels."
of those trig, neat-fittin- g stylish shoes, boots or slippers becoming in a s.i,
There comes the advantage of a dealer who knows how to fit you to foot we.
comfortable from the word go, and preserves its appearance to the last.

Light Feet Look Best in Dainty Shoes.

For Summer wear and evening use we offer to Ladies the perfection of shoemakers
skill in onr lines of fine footgear. Slippers and Tics of kid and other soft materials in
black and fancy leathers. Itussian Tan and Eusset are the favorites. Not only the
gentler sex but Hen and Boys are equally cared for in all the varion3 styles peculiar to
their wants. Our lines of Oxford Ties and Outing Shoes are most complete. Baseball and
Tennis Shoes in great variety. Iiuset Shoes are a great comfort; besides their wearing
and qualities the bother with the blacking brush is done away with. As
to prices it is a well-know- n fact that we are pioneers in giving bargains all along the line.

W, M. IAIRP,
MAMMOTH BARGAIN RETAIL STORES,

Nos. 406, 408 and 410 Market Street,

Eecently enlarged and newly refitted.

Our New Retail Store, 433 Wood Street,
Offers every inducement that has already popularized the Market Street Stores.
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THIS WILL, BE THE

BANNER WEEK FOR BARGAINS

AT KEECH'S
Great Building and Extension Sale.

Those who intend to buy Furniture or Carpets,

Housefurnishing Goods, Refrigerators,

Baby Carriages, Clothing or

Wraps, will find

this the

Opportunity of a Lifetime.
CASH OR CREDIT.
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